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Dear Senator Olter: \ .

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on Senate Bill [_o. 116,

which proposes important amendments to Public Law 4C-2. With your

__s_s_Qn, w_ewo_ l_i__0 _nf_n_eour _e_st_mo__o one._._._!
portion of that bill, specifically, that which would exempt Peace
Corps Volunteers from pa_ing wages and salaries tax on their living
allowances.

We appear before this Committee today not in our capacity as staff

members of _his Congress, but "as individual Peace Corps Vo!_mteers.

We also want to make it plain that our views do not necessarily

represent in any way the views of Peace Corps or of any other volun-
teer.

We submit, i,Lr. Chairman, that the subject provision is contra_j to

every ideal for which the Peace Corps stands. A Peace Corps Volun-

teer does not enter a country £o receive special treatment; he is

there to help, and in helping, is expected to live as his host-

country counterparts live. His living allowance is decided on the

basis of what most closely approximates an everage salary paid to a

host country national. The idea behind the Peace Corps is that

Volunteers should approximate, as closely as possible, the life

style existing in the area in which they serve.

To give Peace Corps Volunteers favorable treatment by exempting their

living allowance from taxation is not in furtherance of such a

principle. If a bTicronesian must pay tax, so should a Peace Corps
Volunteer. When we are in L_icronesia, we expect to be treated no

more, and no less, favorably than a Micronesian.

It has been suggested that Peace Corps Volunteers already contribute

sufficiently to the Government by their service. We are extremely

flattered by such statements. But we cannot measure contribution in

terms of service alone. We view our obligation to the Congress as a

financial one as well as one of service, as long as Congress decides

that others are to have a financial obligation.

_or will the imposition of a three percent tax place a significant

burden upon the volunteer. Living allowances in l._icronesia rang.e

from $95 to $140 per month. A tax amounting to three or four dollars

per month is small indeed; many of us waste much more than: this each
month in far less worthwhile ws_/s.
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Additionally, it could be e_oected that Peace Corps :c,av raise _he

living allowance of Volunteers to cover _he added burden of the ta_:.

Since the living allowa2,ce is based on the cost of living, and since

a tax is a part of the cos_ of living, the !ivinc allowance could be

adjusted upward accoraingiy. This has _ne effect of shifting %he

burden of %_18 %_4 no% _o %:I_ V01tt_e_F_ Out tLl_l....%e_w to %he
CorDs itself. Since the United S_ates Goverrc.en_ can much note

easily afford _o ao without the approxinaZeiy $15,000 tha_ the tax on

living allowances will bring tha_ can Lhe Congress of 3"icronesia, ".;e

would much Father the Congress have _he benefits of this additional

revenue _ha.n do -4iZhouz it. Those fu_nds available to the Coniress
are not so n,mT_erousthaL .¢e ca_i afford zo m.ai.:echaritable e.....zions

where the exemption serves no charitable purpose.

_,_al_,_..,_.e do no_ .m._k for favorable _reatm.ent, s.-.cdo no:

wa.n_ it. We express our tunequivocal opposition to this provision.

'2n a2.._ SrOU.
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co: /on. Joseph Blatcnford, Director, ._/,,aanmng_on

Philip ,Zadding_on, Director, E_<? region, _C/Washington _ _
Lawrence Johnson, Director, PC/iiicronesia

District Directors, PC/._.ticronesia /"
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